
Genesis 28:10-17 Surely the LORD Is In This Place 

10 Jacob left Beersheba and set out for Harran. 11 When he reached a certain place, he stopped for the night because 
the sun had set. Taking one of the stones there, he put it under his head and lay down to sleep. 12 He had a dream in 
which he saw a stairway resting on the earth, with its top reaching to heaven, and the angels of God were ascending 
and descending on it. 13 There above it[c] stood the LORD, and he said: “I am the LORD, the God of your father Abraham 
and the God of Isaac. I will give you and your descendants the land on which you are lying. 14 Your descendants will be 
like the dust of the earth, and you will spread out to the west and to the east, to the north and to the south. All 
peoples on earth will be blessed through you and your offspring.[d] 15 I am with you and will watch over you wherever 
you go, and I will bring you back to this land. I will not leave you until I have done what I have promised you.” 

16 When Jacob awoke from his sleep, he thought, “Surely the LORD is in this place, and I was not aware of it.” 17 He was 
afraid and said, “How awesome is this place! This is none other than the house of God; this is the gate of heaven.” 

 

Have you ever heard people accuse God of doing wrong in their lives, or at least they question God’s goodness 

to them?  Like when things really get rough, when things really go sideways in life, when they are really getting pressed 

to the brink, have you ever heard people express things like, “I don’t understand why God is doing this to me.  Why is 

God bringing trouble upon me?  Why is my life so hard?  Doesn’t God know that I deserve better?”  Oh yeah, I think 

you’ve heard people say things like that.  Or at least people give indications that they are thinking that way.  And I say 

that I think you know people who have thought that way because one of them is sitting in your chair this morning.  

We’ve all been there. 

 Now, there is no doubt about it.  Our Lord promises that he does place crosses upon his children that he loves.  

God sometimes does allow trouble to come upon us, things happen to us which are going to put us in a position where 

we might possibly doubt God’s goodness.  God gives us crosses to bear.  Our Savior Jesus made that very clear in the 

words we heard him speak today.  And our Lord also promises us that he allows us to bear those crosses because of the 

very fact that he loves us and he wants to use those troubles and those crosses that we bear to draw us closer to 

himself, to focus us on our need for him.  That’s his promise-that those crosses we bear are good, and we can trust him. 

 Sometimes people wonder if God is on their side when God, in his love, allows them to bear those crosses.  And 

we can get that.  But here’s the thing: there are other times when things are going badly for people and they’re in 

trouble and they’re facing huge adversity and they are wondering why God is being so tough on them and thinking that 

they deserve better from God…and the truth is that there troubles are not things which God are responsible for bringing 

into their lives.  They brought trouble upon themselves.  They made screwed up, sinful choices.  And they wonder why 

God is making their lives so tough.  But here’s the thing: God isn’t making their lives so tough.  They made their lives 

tough by their own sins.  And they’re taking the blame out on God.  It’s amazing-amazing grace-that God still loves 

people that do that.  He loves them and he forgives them and he saves them and he assures them of his abiding 

presence with them.   

 I’m a good example of that.  I’m Jacob.  Sorry I didn’t introduce myself earlier.  The account you just heard about 

me from Genesis 28?  There’s a lot of backstory before the events of that night where I experienced God’s amazing 

grace in that dream.  And believe me, when I think about that backstory, there are times when I want to blame God for 

the troubles I faced.  I wanted to make it God’s fault.  But my troubles were my own doing.  The trouble I had caused 

myself were the reason I was a sojourner sleeping on stones for pillows.  Remember my story? 

 I was a twin, the younger of my mom Rebekah’s two boys.  My brother’s name was Esau.  He was born just 

moments before me.  I came out, literally grabbing on to my older brother’s heel.  That’s how I got my name, Jacob, the 

heel grabber.  Which was a name that fit me for a couple of reasons.  One, I literally was grabbing my brother’s heel on 

my way out of the womb.  But secondly, I kept on heel grabbing for much of the early part of my life.  Heel grabbing was 

a figure of speech we used in my day to talk about finagling and weaseling and using deceit to try to get your own way. 
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 And I spent much of the early part of my life trying to finagle and weasel away from my brother his inheritance.  

And it just so happened that his inheritance was more than a home or some real estate.  My grandfather Abraham and 

my father Isaac had received a very special promise from God-the most special promise every made, really.  It was the 

promise of a coming Savior, and that that Savior was going to come through their family line.  Now ordinarily in our 

culture the oldest son got the double portion of the estate when an inheritance was doled out.  And that was going to be 

true for my older brother Esau, too.  But in our very unique inheritance situation, Esau’s standing as the oldest brother 

also meant that he was the son who was in line and who was expected to receive that special honor of having the line of 

God’s promised Savior run through his family line. 

 But, unfortunately, I lived up to my name.  One time, when my brother came home from a hunting expedition, 

exhausted and famished, I strong armed him into trading his birthright for a bowl of stew I had made.  It was wrong for 

Esau to trade such a valuable thing for something as small as a meal; it showed that he really didn’t appreciate his 

birthright.  But that’s really besides the point.  I took advantage of his situation to try to get what I wanted.  I was trying 

to wheel and deal to receive the promises of God.  The heel grabber. 

 My heel grabbing got worse.  When my father Isaac was old and frail-he couldn’t really see anymore, and he was 

close to death, he wanted to have Esau, his oldest son, come before him so that Isaac could bless Esau with the double 

portion of the inheritance and with the promise that the Savior would run through his family line.  But I did something 

terrible.  I tricked dad.  See, I was my mother Rebekah’s favorite, and she wanted me to have that special blessing, too.  

So she told me to dress up like Esau.  I put on his clothes.  I even put goatskins on my hands and neck to replicate the 

extreme hairiness of my brother.  And I prepared a meal just like Esau would have made for dad.  And when I presented 

my nearly blind father with that meal, smelling and feeling like my brother would have to my dad, dad thought I was 

him.  My father Isaac gave me Esau’s blessing.  I duped my dad and betrayed and stole from my brother.  And as bad as 

those things were, truly the worst thing that I did was think that I had to devise and scheme and scrape and claw to get 

what God promised.  I was a jerk-a selfish, self-reliant, self-righteous jerk. 

  My brother Esau was so mad.  He wanted to kill me.  So long story short, dad and mom ended up telling 

me to go back to the land where my grandfather Abraham had come from, the land of Haran.  I was supposed to find a 

wife there among my relatives and avoid taking a wife from the unbelievers among whom we lived.  So I fled.  That’s 

how everyone dreams of leaving home for the first time, right?  Yeah right.  Fleeing for your life, fleeing because of your 

wrongdoing- wrongdoing I did because, finally, I didn’t trust God.  I was filled with guilt and shame.  “God, why are you 

allowing this to happen in my life?”  God, don’t I deserve better? God, aren’t you on my side?”  Let me tell you, even a 

heel grabber like me knew better than think thoughts like that.  I’d brought this down on my own head.  Whatever 

trouble I encountered from here on out would be fault.  I didn’t deserve better.  I knew I did not deserve to have God on 

my side. 

 But-amazing grace!-that’s exactly where he was.  I was assured of that when I saw the Lord on the stairway to 

heaven.  Yeah, that’s right, not a Led Zeppelin original. I may be kind of bias, but it’s one of the most remarkable 

appearances of God in all of the Old Testament.    I was only a couple days out from the start of my long journey from 

Beersheba where my parents lived to my family’s fatherland in Harran.  When night fell, I was exhausted.  You tend to 

travel pretty light when you leave home in a hurry on a 500 mile journey.  So I found a stone in that place and used it as 

a pillow.  And after I drifted off to sleep, I had the most amazing dream-it was a dream sent by the Lord.  He wanted to 

communicate something to me in a very direct and personal way.  In my dream, I saw this huge staircase.  The bottom 

touched the ground here on earth, and the top touched the heavens.  And God’s angels were on that staircase, going up 

and down on it.  And as if that wasn’t enough, on top of that staircase in the heavens, I saw a vision of the Lord himself.  

And the things he said to me?  Listen again.  He said: “I am the LORD, the God of your father Abraham and the God of 

Isaac. I will give you and your descendants the land on which you are lying. 14 Your descendants will be like the dust of 

the earth, and you will spread out to the west and to the east, to the north and to the south. All peoples on earth will 

be blessed through you and your offspring.[d] 15 I am with you and will watch over you wherever you go, and I will 

bring you back to this land. I will not leave you until I have done what I have promised you.” 
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 You know, the significance of the things that God said to me there really can’t be overstated.  First of all, the 

Lord referred to himself as the God of my grandfather Abraham and my father Isaac.  God was telling me that he 

remembered the promises that he had made to my ancestors, and he was going to keep those promises.  In fact, the 

promises God made to me in this dream are almost identically worded to the way God had made the promise to 

Abraham when he first called Abraham.  God doesn’t forget his promises. 

 So God promised me that my descendants would be numerous-like the dust of the earth.  That’s pretty 

remarkable, since I hadn’t even had any kids yet.  I wasn’t even married.  And God reaffirmed that he would give that 

land on which I was lying to my descendants.  But most importantly, he told me that all the peoples of the earth were 

going to be blessed through me and my descendants.  My descendants?  A blessing to everyone?  That’s God’s promise 

to send a Savior through my family line.  That’s the promise that Jesus, the one who lived and died on the cross and rose 

from the dead to free all people from sin and death, the one who is our only stairway to heaven-that Savior Jesus would 

come from my family. 

 Do you see why this reassurance of God’s presence and God’s promises was so significant for me at that 

particular time in my life?  Because I would had every reason to believe that God had probably abandoned me.  Think of 

what I’d done.  There’s was no, “Why God?  Why these troubles, Lord?” with me.  My troubles were self-made.  But I 

woke up the next morning after my dream and was able to say, “Surely the LORD is in this place, and I was not aware of 

it.”  Amazing!  When I was faithless, he remained faithful.  And the Lord remained my forgiving, promise keeping God for 

all the days of my life. 

 And that’s why this story is significant for you, too.  Because even if you’ve thought you needed to bite and claw 

and grab heels to earn God’s favor, he doesn’t give up on you.  He keeps his promises to us not because of our efforts 

but because of his nature.  He’s forgiven all your sins.  You have a stairway to heaven-there’s only one stairway.  But that 

stairway is for you, and his name is Jesus Christ.  And one day God’s angels will carry you up that stairway to be at home 

with your Lord.  And that also means that, no matter where you go and no matter what you do, you can be sure that the 

God is with you.  You can say it a little differently than I did.  You can say, “Surely the Lord is in this place, and I am fully 

aware of it. “ Amen. 


